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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 

  *Healthcare – Control healthcare and you control the people. 

*Poverty – Increase Poverty level, poor people are easier to control. 

*Debt – Increase the debt to an unsustainable level. 

*Gun Control – Remove ability to defend themselves from Govt. 

*Welfare – Take control of Food, Housing, and Income. 

*Education – Take control of what people read and listen to and                

what children learn in school.    

*Religion – Remove the belief in God from the Govt and schools. 

*Class Warfare – Divide the people into the wealthy and the poor.  

July 4th, 1962  
Reported for duty at       

NAS Pensacola, FL 
just out of college. 

June 6, 1966 
Started family and career: 3M 
Public Relations Department. 

What could go wrong? 

With 400 consecutive weekly issues of this newsletter, I figured it 

was time for some retrospection. It really goes back to 1961 as an 

annual Christmas letter and evolved into a occasional letter to the 

kids and family members. Then my wife died at 6:02 pm on       

November 7, 2015. She had me under control for over half a    

century. My kids took charge and after 15 moves to ten states,      

I now find myself back in Minnesota since July 2016. 

They should have kept me off the internet... 

… that’s where I found the real journalists I was used to 

who were delivering facts allowing me to make my own 

conclusion about what they meant. The problem was very   

evident (at least to me) given my journalism education and 

experience. Gone were the days of Edward R. Murrow and 

the Huntley/Brinkley newscasts. Instead, I found TV news 

to be repetitive (Operation Mockingbird was the CIA       

program responsible for this) and figured my journalism       

professors were turning over in their graves for the use of 

the avalanche of pejorative adjectives in the “news”       

reporting by people like Lester Dolt and the rest of the 

Lame Stream Media. Real journalists question every-

thing...which brings me to Rush Limbaugh and others who 

saw their audiences grow as they questioned the Lame 

Stream Media controlled by politicians using the CIA to   

control what their constituents heard as “news”. 
Here’s what went wrong: 

1966 national debt was $320 Billion, about 40% of the GDP. 
2022 national debt was $31 Trillion, about 123% of the GDP. 

I’ll bet politicians got most of it! 

Saul Alinsky is the man who wrote a book that has become a bible 
for liberals: “Rules for Radicals”. Hillary Clinton wrote her college 

thesis on this book and highly admired the author. Richard 
Cloward and Francis Fox Piven were students of Saul Alinsky and 

added to his work of promoting atheistic communism as a       
replacement of our Republic. They came up with an eight step 
plan designed in 1966 that called for the ultimate destruction      

of the United States.  

Here are their eight steps so you can figure out                                       
just how well they’re doing: 

The voter at right is the 

main reason politicians 

have been able to grab 

and maintain power for 

so many years.          

Here is where we are 

right now: 

Control of the election process is now the only way   
politicians can maintain control. They keep testing their 

power with “facts” like “men can get pregnant” and 
“kids can make the decision to have sex mutilation    

surgery”.  They can now claim to have the power to 
overrule our Constitutionally affirmed God given        

inalienable rights. Politicians will continue to have      
control as long as they control the elections. Never mind 

the tactics they are using to confuse. Stay focused on 
the integrity of the election process or we are going to 

lose the battle. Either we will control the government or 
the government will control us. That’s my conclusion.     

I also wish to receive thanks for refraining from all caps 
and bold as I continue to publish this newsletter. 



Until next week… 

GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC                       
email: fns@franksiegler.com 
blog: www.franksiegler.com        

This newsletter is published               
Saturday mornings by subscription.                                                   

email me requesting to be added. 
Or visit my blog. 

      Please feel free to pass it on.  

Your body is a temple? 
Mine’s an amusement park! 

 
Things are not                    

getting worse. They’re 
getting more obvious. 

 
In Biden’s ‘Merica,         

you’re innocent                 
until proven conservative. 

 
Congress has become        

history’s most expensive 
nursing home. 

 
Speaking the truth has    

become political suicide. 
 

Alcohol, Tobacco and     
Firearms sounds like              

a great idea for a store. 
 

Trump seems to have a   
valuable political weapon:  

a bond with the people. 
 

Test your politician to recite 
the Ten Commandments; 

then IQ and drug tests. 
 

There is no mention in      
The Constitution of political 

conventions nor parties. 
 

“With all due respect”          
is immediately followed     

by insults. 
 

Sometimes you win. 
Other times you learn. 

 
It’s not always about       

how good you are                       
but how bad you want it. 

 
Our so called “leaders”   

better start checking         
over their shoulders                       

*to see if we’re still there. 
 

*We may be home          
cleaning our guns and 
counting our bullets. 

Just saying... 

KEEP WATCHING FOR ELECTION FRAUD: 

The new one they’re trying is called                                

ranked choice voting...and here is how it works: 

Abe Lincoln, Stalin and Mao are running for office. No one 

has heard of Mao but everyone knows Lincoln and Stalin. 

Because Lincoln voters are conservative or “values voters” 

they would never rank Stalin or Mao as their 2nd            

candidate as neither hold their values. As there is little 

difference between Mao and Stalin their voters each rank 

the other candidate as their 2nd choice. 

In the election, Lincoln gets 49% of the vote. This does not 

meet the threshold (50%) required for a clear majority win 

in Rank Choice Voting. Consequently, the election goes to 

an immediate machine run-off or “ranked choice” vote 

where Stalin receives 27% of the vote while Mao only 24%. 

Because Stalin and Mao voters ranked each others candi-

dates 2nd, Stalin wins the election as his number of votes, 

combined with Mao voters’ 2nd choice, surpasses the 50% 

threshold required to win. 

Stalin wins despite Lincoln getting more votes. 

They plan to get away with this and other election fraud 

schemes by getting your attention with the eight steps the 

Cloward/Piven used during the first COVID fiasco, then 

steal your votes when you’re not looking.                       

Seems to have worked in 2020. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced 

the approval and emergency use authorization (EUA) of 

updated Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines for the       

election season 2023-2024. This highlights the FDA’s      

acknowledgment that previous vaccine versions were      

ineffective against newer variants. 

Besides all that money Biden is sending Ukraine, here’s an 

interesting news item about the weapons we’re sending: 

Police in Northern Ireland have seized weapons from      

New IRA terrorists that reportedly came to the country 

from the frontlines of the war in Ukraine. 

Here’s a List of American Taxpayer 
Funds sent to Ukraine since the 

start of the Conflict: 
2/20/2023 $500 Million 
2/23/2023 $10 Billion 
2/24/2023 $2 Billion 

3/3/2023 $400 Million 
3/20/2023 $350 Million 
4/04/2023 $2.6 Billion 

4/19/2023 $325 Million 
5/08/2023 $1.2 Billion 
5/18/2023 $3 Billion 

5/19/2023 $375 Million 
5/19/2023 $40 Billion 

5/31/2023 $300 Million 
6/09/2023 $2.1 Billion 

6/13/2023 $325 Million 
6/16/2023 $205 Million 
6/20/2023 $6.2 Billion 

6/26/2023 $500 Million 
07/07/2023 $800 Million 
07/18/2023 $1.3 Billion 

07/21/2023 $400 Million 
08/13/2023 $13 Billion 

08/15/2023 $200 Million 
08/29/2023 $250 Million 
09/05/2023 $125 Million 

09/06/2023 $1 Billion 
09/07/2023 $600 Million 

Just the ones we’re aware of. 
Congress is expected to pass    

another $24 billion package soon. 
  

Meanwhile, Biden finalized a deal 
to send $6 Billion to Iran in        

exchange for five detained US 
dual nationals held by Iran.        

This was on 9.11.2023. 
 

You can’t make this stuff up. 


